WE LEVERAGE DONOR’S MONEY!

For every dollar donated to the ToolBank we saved our partners up to $3.17.

That is a return on investment (ROI) of up to 317%.

$1 DONATED = $3.17 SAVING

WHO DID WE HELP IN 2016?

Amount saved for specific groups we serve:

- **Faith Based Organizations**: $1,046,903
- **Veteran’s Support Projects**: $722,831
- **Disaster Recovery**: $525,358
- **Schools and Children’s Programs**: $1,046,520

In 2016 we supported 1,015 unique charitable, educational and religious organizations.

The volunteer hours supported by ToolBank in 2016 were worth $22,227,200 to local communities.

(Value of volunteer hours base on Independent Sector published value of $23.56 for an hour of volunteer activity.)


Cost savings based on purchasing tools vs. borrowing from a local ToolBank.